
Business Cards.
LAWYERS.

J. Montgomery Smith,
Attorney at Law, Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
Will practice in the State and United States
Courts. 16-441 y

Aldro leaks,
ATTORNEY ANT) COUNSELOR AT LAW, Dodge vllle,
Wisconsin. Willpractice in all stateand United
- tales courts. Office in Jones St Owens’ block. 11

Wilson A Mcllhon,
Attorneys and Counselors at law. Office In
City Bank, Mineral Point.

T. Scott Analey,
Attorney at law, Mineral Point. Office east
front room City Hall.

J. F. Brtre,
Attorney at Law, Highland, Wisconsin.

(Conveyancing, collecting and general legal busi-
ness promptly attended to.

Linjon Sc Mpensley,
Attorneys and Counselors at law. Office
over Post Office, Mineral Point.

Money to Loan on lirst-class real estate ecu-
clty.

O. C. Smith,
Attorney at law, Dodgevlile. Office opposite
M. E. Church. Attends to the general practice
of law in the circuit courts of the state, and the
county court lu all probate matters.

H. Teruea,
Attorney at law, Highland, Wis. Collections
promptlv attended to. Office over Kreul’s store

PHYSICIANS.
H. <■ • Davis, M. !>.■

fIIoMOEOPATHisT,)— Physician and Huroeon,—
Appel's Block, first floor, Mineral Point, falls in
the country or nightcalls promptly attended to.
office hour* 10 to 12; 2 to I, and 7 to 8. Hyl

M. W. Ifaftkell, M.
Physician and Huroeon, Highland, Wisconsin,
falls attended to promptly. Six years practice.
Office at residence, next to('. Ohlerklug’s. Hyl

William Eastman, ’I. *>-,

Physician and Huroeon. Office tip stairs In
Leuahau’s block, opposite W. 'l'. Henry’s hank,
Mineral Point.

F. W. FuUeraofi, M. D.
Office over James' Jewelry store. Mineral Point,
Wls. office hours from Sto 10, A. M. and Ito J,
P. M. May he found in his office nights. My

Van Diisen Sc Tallman,

PirniciAN* and RußCeons, Mineral Point, Wis.
Office In timber's block. , XV-4.JU.

Office hours from I o'clock till 2 p. m.; and
fl ■ . Ull *l'

_ l_ll ' _ -

DENTISTS.
J. 11. Wlngender,

Hkntist. Rooms over Oundry Sc Cray’s store,
Mineral Point, Wisconsin.

Nitrous oxide, or laughing gas, given. 2ot

J. M. Hales, 11. I. S.

Dental rooms In fond's block, over f. 11. James
Jewelry store, Mineral Point.

HOTELS.
CITY BOTEIs

Mark Terrill, proprietor. Mineral Point, ''l*-
Well furnished rooms, good tables and reasou-
ulc charges. First class barn.

(ILOHI'I HOTEL,
Nicholas Hhili.kn, proprietor. Foot of High
street, Mineral Point. The Olohe is a hnd class
hotel in every respect, Is centrally located and

the prices charged are moderate. A good >a

IMSSOI.I I'lOM SOTICK.

MOTIfK is hereby given (hat the partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned

under the linn name and style of lenwliiiedc
t'mid Is this .lay dissolved by mutual consent.
Settlements of accounts Can he made wiilh cHhcr

member of the old linn. " M. I I'.ARIIALK.
April SO, 1883. 89ml NICHOLAS • OAU.

q'HF. firm olCharles St Wasley, builders and
I contractors, has been dissolved by mutual

consent. All net Us contracted prior to

Jimmin Ist |kh:i, must he settled at once with
lohn Charles who will t arry on the business at

JOHN WAHLEvT
Mineral Point, Wls„ April 80. IMHB.—39wl

THE DEMOCRAT.
♦♦♦

Mineral Point, Friday, June 1,1883.

Qeo. Crawford. Robt. M. Crawford,
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS,

OUR FOREIGN LETTER.
Farewell to England.—A Visit to

End inburg.

Having seen to various things pre-
paratory to our sailing for the United
States on the 30th of September, we
left Liverpool on the 23d inst. and
traveled through Lancashire, passing
through Wigan. Lancaster and Pres-
ton, on our way to Windermere in
Westmoreland. It was about five
o’clock in the afternoon when we
reached Windermere, having caught
glimpses after leaving Kendall of
charming scenery, a foretaste of what
was to foliow. At Windermere we
tookseatson the coach, which in ashort
lime left for Ambleside. There were
about twenty passengers on the top of
the coach, and webowled along over the
perfect road at a good rale. The scene-
ry embracing views of tne grand hills
—almost mountains, of the beautiful
lake, and of the handsome places, dot-
ted along the mountain side was
exquisite. Of course it was not Swiss
scenery, but in its way it was quite as
beautiful, far surpassing in grandeur
any scenery that we had before seen in
England. The trees and fields were
still of a vivid green and the quietness
and extreme neatness of the country
presented a delightful contrast to the
roar and smoke of Liverpool and the
busy manufacturing places we bail
past through in the two days just
passed. Wray Castle was a beautiful
object on the other side of the lake,
which smooth as a mirror reflected
everything minutely. Near by in
nook on the side of the WansfellPike
was the “Dove’s Nest,” once the home
of Felicia Hemans. After passing the
head of the lake in ashort time we
reached Ambleside nestling in a beau-
tiful valley surrounded In mountains.
It was dark when we alighted at the
Queen’s Hotel and were made to feel
at home by a dignified lady in an elab-
orate black silk dress. We were at
once taken to pleasant rooms from
which we had fine views of the village
the mountains, and in the distance
Windermere .Of all English hotels,
with the exception of one, of which I
have forgotten the name, at Sevenoaks
near Tunbridge Wells in Kent, the
Queen’s at Ambleside stands highest
in my estimation. One could not ask
for a better kept, more homelike hotel.
Asa rule all English and Coutinsntal
hotels have an air of privacy which is
very agreeable to a tired traveler.

After the head waiter had shown us
to our rooms and the "boots” had
brought up our tilings and the cham-
bermaids had followed with jugs of
hot water \ve made ourselves present-
able for table d’ bote. We. found our
companions at dinnertourists like our-
selves, and the air was filled with dis-
cussions about different excursions in
the neighborhood. After dinner we
took a stroll up and down the princi-
pal street, and before going to bed
spent a pleasant hour in the drawing
room.

Edinboro was like a beautiful vision,
the morning mistsrising from the pub-
lic gardens, floating upward and ether-
ealizing the picturesque old buildings
from Holyrood up to Edinboro Castle.
We had an early breakfast and prompt
at nine o’clock were at the trystui*.
place and there met our friends. Af-
ter we had exchanged greetings, we
again started sight seeing in our usual
style. We crossed to the old town, vis-
ited the “Heart of Midlothian” and St.
Giles. We looked up at John Knox’s
house, gazed at the window he preach-
ed from and then made our way down
the picturesque but savory old street
to Holyrood. As itwas still too early to
visit the palace we took a carriage and
drove around the magnificent drive
named after the Queen. Our coach-
man pointed out to us St. Margaret’s
Loct and St. Anthony’s chapel, the
handsome house surrounded by trees
planted in shape of a huge heart (won
so he said in a game of cards), and in
the distance the Firth of Forth and
Leith, Edinburgh’s seaport. We drove
around Arthur’s Seat—the high hill
overlooking the city and past the little
cottage once the home of Jeanie and
Effie Deans. It was a charming drive,
the coachman bringing us back to
Holyrood just as the doors were open-
ing. We went through the old palace
so rich in historical associations, with
a crowd of people, and gazed with in-
interest on Mary Stuart's private apart-
ments and the quaint furniture. The
blood stain at the foot of the private
stairway, where t liizzio was murdered,
was even fainter than when I saw it
in 1875. From the palace we drove up
the steep high street with its tall
buildings to Edinburgh Castle. Every-
thing seemed very Scotch when we
heard the bagpipes squealing and saw
so many soldiers in gay plaid trowsers
and in well made kills. The view from
the castle was superb. We were taken
through the soldiers’ quarters, and
then through the rooms where Mary
Stuart was imprisoned. There was a
very beautiful portrait of her there.

Edinburgh is a remarkably beauti-
ful, picturesque city. Princes street
in the new town is very line, especially
as seen from Galton Hill. I particu-
larly admired the handsome spacious
bank buildings. They were the finest
I had ever seen.

WISCONSIN AS A FARMING STATE.
The following timely article was

written for the Milwaukee Sentinel
by J. M. Smith, Esq., president of the
Wisconsin State Horticultural society.
In these times of great land excite-
ment in the west, when every possible
means are being used to draw thither
people from their pleasant and pro-
ductive farms, it is well for us to re-
member that our own section of Wis-
consin possesses agricultural advan-
tages possessed by no other state or
territory. It is the opinion of those
most competent to judge that no more
productive soil is to be found in this
or any other country, than that of
southwestern Wisconsin and north-
ern Illinois, lying between Rock river
and the Mississippi. “Westward the
star of empire takes its way,” and in
the natural order of things emigration
to the great west will continue,
but if we would be more faithful in
setting forth the natural advantages
which we possess, in richness of soil
and heallhfulnessof climate, so many

who are now blessed with peace
aud plenty would not be induced to
leave their comfortable homes to en-
dure again the hardships of pioneer
life, in the hope of gaining a fuller and
more immediate reward for their
labor. Mr. Smith's article is well worth
reading and we gladly give it place in
in our columns:

“ In the midst of excitement and al-
most mania inspired by emigration
still farther west and particularly
northwest, is it not well to occasion-
ally call the attention of farmers and
friends of agricultural to the advan-
tages of our State. Ido not propose
either in this or in any other article to
say aught against any of our sister
states of the grand northwest. They
are truly a glorious heritage. They
are filling up with an intelligent and
enterprising class, not only of our own
citizens, but of the European nations
as well, and 1 truly believe that the
day is coming, and not in the very
distant future either, that for enter-
prise, intelligence, wealth and happy
homes the Northwest will not have
its equal in any territory of equal size
upon the globe.

Can it not be conclusively shown
that Wisconsin is the peer of any of
these states or territories? 1 believe
so, although only a few of her advan-
tages can bo named, and that very
briefly, in a short newspaper article.
First, her situation, bounded on the
east by Lake Michigan on the west by
the Father of Waters, and on the
north by Lake Superior and the great
mineral district of Michigan. The
mineral district of Michigan is not
as a rule, of great value for agriculture
Wisconsin is the nearest and most
accessible district from which Michi-
gancan draw her supplies while taking
from the earth the countless millions
of wealth that lie within her domains.
These and other points that might be
named, make her situation a truly
desirable one. Illinois claims tobe the
empire State as regards agriculture.
If we examine the statistics of a series
of years, we shall find that our yield
of corn and wheat per acre is larger
than in Illinois, and of potatoes con-
siderably larger.

The yield per acre of other crops is
certainly as good if not a little better,
the number of cattle in proportion
to the population than there, while in
sheep we are credited with over 250,
000 more than that great state. In
dairying it will hardly be disputed
that Wisconsin stands second to no
State in the quality of both butter
and cheese and in the rank these prod-
ucts have won both in our country
and foreign lands. While we have
a large amount of prairie soil, we have
also an immense amount of timber.
It has sometimes been said that the
timber regions of the state were not
as a general rule, very valuable for
agriculture. It is a very grave mis-
take. When I first came into this
country to reside it was almost entire-
ly covered with an immense body of
timber. It is now nearly all gone. In
its place there are thrifty farmers by
the thousands, Land witin five miles
of where I am writing that I refused
to purchase at $2.50 per acre with a
large amount of limber upon it. is to-
day in beautiful farms and cannot be
purchased Sort per acre. It is worth
it; and with good cultivation can easily
be made to pay a good interest upon
twice the amount. What is true
here is true in hundreds of other in-
stances in other counties in the state.
The fact will also become more gener-
ally known and appreciated in the
future than it is to day. Our whole
northwest with but few exceptions
is healtbv; but no portion of it is
more so than our own state. Our
citizens are hardy, energetic and indus-
trious. The soil fertile, rolling and
easily drained. In the north half of
the state there are yet millions of
acres of good land that have never
been touched with a plow, waiting
the time when brave aud strong men
and women shall settle upon them and
convert them into homes of thrift and
happiness for them selves and the
children who surround them.

It has been my fortune within the
last two years to travel not less than
10,000 miles, and more or less in about
twenty different states During my
rides 1 always watch the appearance
of the agricultural districts, and get
all the information in regard to them
that is within my power. I have tried
to compare and to judge fairly and
impartially, and it has seemed to me
that in no’ other state have I seen so
many evidences of a general thrift as
in our own. It is true that none of
our farmers have become millionaires
upon their farms neither have I ever
known or heard of one of them who,
with reasonable care and industry,
did not at least have plenty of food and
raiment to protect both himself and
those dependent on him. even in our
long, cold winters. In all the travels
of my life, aud they have been more
or less in nearly every state east of
the Mississippi river, and in some of
those west of it, 1 have never seen a
more beautiful farming country than
some portions of Wisconsin.

Thu next day was Sunday and il was
most zealously kept in Ambltside. The
weather was line and before dinner we
visited the Sloekgill Force, a very
beautiful fall about seventy feet high.
The volume of water was not very
great but the surroundings were ex-
quisite, the moss covered rocks, the
trailing vines, the delicate foliage of
the trees, and the airy sprays ot the
fall itself. We afterwards walked
along the highway to Rydal Mount,
once the hotneof the poet Wordsworth.
T he house is quite simple and unpre-
tending, almost hidden by shrubs and
trees, Here the poet lived some thir-
ty-seven years and died in bis eightieth
year. The view front near the house
down the lovely wooded vale of Rothay
towards Windermere is very beautiful.
Nub Cottage is not far from kydal
Mount. Hartley Colerige once lived
there. He also at ot.e time, I believe,
lived in Helston, Cornwall. On our
way back lo Atiibleside we noticed be-
hind the Wesleyan chapel “The Knoll,”
once the home of Harriet Martineau.
Opposite ;it the base of Longhrigg Fell
wo saw Fox Howe where lived Dr.
Arnold, endeared to all boys by means
of “Tom Brown at Rugby.” Outside
of the iuletest which its own beauty
creates the lake district of England is
of great interest through its associa-
tion with the lives of famous men and
women.

In the evening 1 walked down to
Windermere again, and on the way
hack went to the tine church. There
is in it a very line memorial window to
Wordsworth. It rained during the
night, hut was dry the next morning.
We had ordered our breakfast for a
certain hour hut being very tired had
overslept ourselves, and were startled
when the waitercame up and announc-
ed in piteous accents that our break-
fast would he quite cold unless we
hurried. After breakfast, and a saun-
ter down the street we found it was
time for the arrival of the coach from
Rowness, which was to take us to Kes-
wick, We left the Queen's with regret
amidst the thanks and farewels of the
proprit tress and her servants. The
“hoots” had slowed away our luggage
and now smilingly stood ready to help
us to our S"at beside the coachman,
and to receive his “tip.” We started
off at a good rate of speed stopping
now and then for letters and papers,
and now and then delivering them, foi-
lin' coachman seemed to play the role
of postman as well. At Rydal vil-
lage it began to rain a little. We had
soon passed "Wordsworth’s Seat” hy
the roadside, and were skirting the
hanks of lovely Rydal Water. Gras-
mere came next, and we passed the old
churchyard where Wordsworth and
Hartley Coleridge lie buried. A little
further on was the Swan Inn. We
were fold that many years ago from
this humble but famous little inn a
trio of amateur mountain climbers
started out one morning. The trio
consisted of sit Walter Scott, Lord
Byron and Shelley. It still continued
to rain it little, but we were well pro-
tected and so could enjoy the grand
scenery. The mountain tops were forniie most part covered in mist and
clouds, but occasionally we could see
their green, uneven,treeless tops. Af-
terleaving the Swan Inn we began the
ascent of the Dunmail Raise, a pass be-
tween Cumberland and Westmoreland.
The country was very bleak and bare,
but at every little wayside inn we
found a tourist waiting for the coach.
After passing the summit of the pass
which is about 800 feet high, we had a
fine view of Thirlmero and the moun-
tains, Ilelvellyn and Skiddaw, each
over 3,000 feet in height. Thirlntere
is beautiful little lake, with much
grander surroundings than Winder-
mere. After passing it we came upon
a lot of men, hoys and dogs, scouring
over the green mountain side, after
hares. Soon we passed by Castle Rock,
the fairy castle of Scott “Bride of Tri-
ermaiu” and in about half an hour we
reached the brow of Castle Rigg and
had spread before us the lovely vale of
Derwent, the town of Keswick, and
portions of Derw cutwater and Bassen-
thwaite. It was an exquisite scene,
Skiddaw and Bleancathai a standing up
well in the distence. The descent to
Keswick was very steep and we made
it in very quick time. We lunched at
Keswick Hotel,and spent a good part
of the atlernoou in rambling about
Keswick in the rain. About 5 o’clock
we took the train for Penrith, and
were soon out of the hills and moun-
tains of the beautiful lake district. It
is too bad to think that railways are
each year encroaching more and more
on this Switzerland of England. Mr.
Ruskin, who lives at Coniston, not
far from Amblestde, is doing his best
to ward, them off, but is not entirely
successful.

At Penrith we waited a few minutes
for the Edinburgh train. We were soon
off reaching Carlisle and passing
through Gretna Green before it grew
dark. Edinburgh was reached soon af-
ter eight, and from the lauguage of the
cabmen at the station it seemed as if
we were once more in foreign lauds. It
was sometimes hard enough to under-
stand the north of England people, but
Scotch 'cabbies that night mightas well
have talked Greek to us. We drove to
the Royal, just opposite Scott’s monu-
ment. Princes street and theold town
asseen from our windows were twink-
ling witit lights. The next morning,
which luckily was bright and fine, old

Pasture.
HavlHß lonw’il Mr. Juaepli ilmalry’H well known
iiHNtnre <>fatn>nl JOOnreiH, containing two nvniß
KitrlONK. I am now ready t" paiilnro atnik ul nil

kinds at miNmml.l.- iiilt H. Kur inloniinlion iu-
■{iilrv nt Hubert Julian. ■>7lnl

House and lots tor Sale.
I offer tur wile my bouse nn<l lota, No. 121 noil

1 *in irvliiK's addition, rumor ul Funrlli ami
Chinn streets, oil Hunlh able of Mineral l*uint.
Tim bunae has seven rooms, a No. 1 eellar amt
cistern, ami eonimamlsa line view of the Min-
eral Point Zinc works ami railroad.

JOHN IMMFX,
XMf Joplin, Mo.

State ul Wisconsin County Court, for lowa
.'>uiilv. —lii rrolwlo.
Nnli e Is hereby tflven Hint nt n special lorni

of the town County Court, lo I"' held in ami
lorsabl enmity, at the Court House, in the village
of ItoilKevllle, In said eonnly, on the ;ti day of
.Inly A. li. Ism;:. boiiiK the lirsl Tuesday of
wild nionlli. id 2 o'elock in the afternoon of said
day. die following mutters will lie beard and
considered:

Tim application of Charles (illlmann. executor
~| ||,( . estate of William Mnleuby late id said
eolinlv deceased, for the examination and allow-
ance of Ids administration imeonnt. and the ns
slamnent of the residue of said estate to such

sons as arc liv law entitled lothe same.
And it is further ordered that public notice

thereof be Riven loall persons interested by pub-
llrlilhr a eupy uf lids order (ur three weeks sue
ecsslvelv prior tosaid day ufbearliiß, in I be lowa
County Democrat, a weekly newspaper mildisli-
ed In said county,

tty outer of the Court •
„

, ,
JOHN T. JOMM, -Indue.

Du toil. IKuliev illo, Wis., Mnj UMh, is*:;. iiilStv:!

NOTH I TO CItKIUTOKS.
state of Wisconsin, lowa Futility Fourl. In

Probate.
,

, „,.
.

In Hid nmtter of Hie estate of Joseph Ini/, He-

I-eller* Testamentary with willannexed on Hie
estate of Joseph Pritis, HeeeaseH, having been
Issued to Mary Fritz;

It m ordered. Hint six months from and alter
thin date he and are hereby allowed, ter the ered-
Hors of said Joseph Frit/, deceased, to present
Hieir claims for examination and allowance.

ordered further, that the claims and demands
of all persons against said de eased he received,
examined and adjusted hy this court at regular
terms (hereof, to he held at the Court House in
the v of DoHeevdie. in said county, on the
first Tncsduvs of November and December. A D.
iss:l, mid (hat notice thereof he veil by publica-
tion of this order for four weeks successively in
The low a County Democrat, a w eekly newspaper
published at < it\ of Mineral Point in said county,

llv the court JOHN T. JONF.S,
County Judge

Dated Dodgeville.NVis., May Ith, lW.’ m:iw t W

OHPKU ro IIK.AU PETITION KOI? APMIMMU ATtoN.
Stale of \N iseonsiu. County Court for lowa County

ln Probate.
Notice is herebygiven, that at a special term

of the low a County Court, to he held Hi ami for
said county, at the Court House, in the village of
DodfevHie, in said counlv. on the Mb day of
June, A. D. l*s;l. being the Ist Tuesday of said
month, at \~ o’clock in the noon of said day.
the followim; matters will be heard and eonsid-
• red

l he applicationof Ann Hertrnde Hnppert. for
the ap)s>iiitmeiit of an administrator ot the estate
ot Josenh Hnppert. lute of the city of Mineral
Pnint. in said county, deceased.

And it is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given to all persons interested by pub-
lishing a cony of this order for three weeks suc-
cessively. prior to said day of hearing lit the
lowa County Democrat, a weekly newspaper
circenlatiii£ in said county.

llv order of the Court
JOHN T. JONKS. Judge.

Dated Dodgeville.Wis., April PUh. Issj.—;*7w‘JaJo

RILL;Alt I) HALL
P. GRANT, Proprietor,

HIGHLAND, - WISCONSIN.
The choicest of \N Hies. Liquors ami t'igars at

the bar. Ccntlcnmniy treatment ami an orderly
bar assured. 20-y

BACK FROM DAKOTA.

J. P. FRIED EN,
Manufacturer ofand dealer In

BOOTS, SHOES,
Gaiters, /Slippers, Sic.,

Desires lo amunmrt' to the people of Mineral
I‘ulnthml vicinity, that bo lias decided to

remain with them, and is prepared to

Attend to all Orders for Work
Di his line. He keeps a select stock ot ready-

made Hoots amt Shoes, itatters. Slippers, etc.,
w hich he will sell at low prices. He in-

vites the public to call and see him.
87yl J. P. FKIEDKX.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

GEO. KUHNHNEN
Merchant Tailor,

lias uunr a larger stock than ever before of

Clot!;;, Cassimeres, Etc., Etc.
Men's and Boys’ Suits

Ma.’e toorder in the latest and moat flsshionable
styles.

Ifyon want a Rood suit of clothes come and
make your selection from mv laiye and tine
lock ot good*. IVrfect tita guaranteed.

I am also agent lor the light running Domestic
rawing Machine.
:tf GEO. KVHNHKNN.

A NEW DEPARTURE!

Cheap Lumber! Cheap Lumber!
KING & WESTON,

DODGEVILLE, WIS. - EDMUND, MIS.

The Greatest Good to the Greatest
Number!

Low Prices, Small Profits and Cash Business!
TERMS: SPOT CASH! Don’t ask for Credit!

SEND FOR PRICE LIST!

Auction!
Auction!

The undersigned will commence tosell at auc-
tion all of the goods left in his store by

Saturday Next—the 9th of June
and continue until all is disposed of. Among
the goods may he found

1 Bureau with glass,
2 Bedsteads,

1 Wash Stand,
1 Parlor Stove.

Refrigerator.
1 Carpet,

Some Chairs and an
Eight-Day Clock,

If not previously disposed of.
42 E. KINNE.

STRIKING
HEAD LINES

Are used tocall attention to the fact that this is
an advertisement ot the Chicago,’Milwau-
kee A St. Paul Railway.

ItsEIGHT Trunk Line traverse the best por-
tions of Northern Illinois, WISCONSIN,
MINNESOTA. DAKOTA and IOWA.

Located directly on its lines are the cities of
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, LaCrosse, Winona,
ST.PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, Madison, Prairie dc

Chien, Mason City, Siorx City, Yankton, Al-
bert Lea, ABERDEEN, DUBUQUE, ROCK
ISLAND. CEDAR RAPIDS, and COUNCIL
BLUFFS, as well as innumerable other principal
business centres and favorite resorts; and pass
engers going West, North. South or East are able
to use the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST, PAUL
RAILWAYto the best advantage.

Ticket offices everywhere are supplied with
Maps and Time Tables which detail the merits
of the line, and agents stand ready to furnish
information, and sell tickets at cheapest rates

over the Chicago, Milwaukee & Sr. Pai l Rail-
way.

8. S. MERRILL, A. V. H. CARPENTER,
General Manager. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt

J. T. CLARK, GEO. HEAFFORD,
Genl. Sup't. Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt

NEW STOCK!

JOHN FILLBACH,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Crockery, Etc.

COBB, AVIS.,
Has just received an immense stock of spring

and summer Dry Goods ami Clothing, which he
is determined to sell i the lowest prices. He
invites

All Who Wish to Get Bargains
to call upon him at once, as he will sell them
goods as low as any other dealer in lowa county.

His stock of Family Groceries is full and com
plete. Give him a call

3Stf JOHN FILLBACH.

New Goods! Low Prices!

SPRINGSTOCK
—OF—

First-Class Boots and Shoes.
%%t % t %

W cngimE- aO. a-.-wll ,*Z) r *aWMa Z! *

SUPERIOR I

J. Schneberger,
MINERAL POINT, - WIS.

Call and examine my large and well selected
stock of tine shoes, gaiters and sippets. Prices
reasonable and goods first-class 37tt |

JUST RECEIVED!
—AT THE—

Livery end Sale Stable of

BOHAN & SIMS
A car load of Eastern-made

Buggies, Phaetons and Spring
Wagons.*

Call and Examine and Learn our
Prices.

We call particular attention to onr light spring ;
wagoms which are very handy for fanners nae.
Onr Baggies. Ptnetons and W agons are manu-
factured from the best of material,are strong,
well builtand durable, and we will sell them at
astonishingly low prices.

SELL ASH BUY HORSES.
J-Kf have a number of second-hand bog-

gles for sale, which we will sell cheap.
4211 BOHAN & SIMS.

J. DELLER.
For Three Days Only

from Date!

SPECIAL PRICES
IN

Table Linen,

Napkins,

Towels.

J. DELLER.

J. -TRUCK,
PROPRIETOR OF

Beer Sample Room
Billiard Hall!

High Street, below United States Hotel,
Has always on hand a good assortment of impor-
ted and native

Wines and Liquors.
Also the best brands of CIGARS. He will serve

GOOD LUNCHES
At all hours ofthe day. Itf

WEIDENFELLER & SON,
HOUSE. SIGN & CARRIAGE

PAINTERS,
FINE GRAINING.

PAPER-HANGING

AND FRESCOEING
IX THE LATEST STYLES.

Shop over Treweek’s Blacksmith Shop.
High Street. - Mineral Point,Wis.

All work executed in a first-clas* manner, on
Short notice and at reasonable rates. 14

ATTRACTIONS
WE BUY AT THE

HEADQUARTERS^ OF FASHION
Our Prices Always Reasonable. Our

Terms Cash.

Good Goods!
Latest Styles!

Lowest Prices!
Our Desire to Please will Exceed all

Former Efforts.

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

For past favor* we make our deepest bow, and
beg to assure our many customer* thatunder the
spur of their kind patronage we will continue to
do our work in an excellent, tasteful and attrac-
tive style. JECCKi CUMMINGS,

39 Milliners.

A Farm of 200 Acres for Sale.
I OFFER for tale my farm of *OO acres situate-1

six miles west of the city of Mineral Point, in j
the town of Linden. Good improvements. Crop* j
for this year consist of 40 acres, of corn, *0 acres I
of oats, 17acre* of wheat, 4 acres of potatoes. 1
and about TO acres in meadow. The balance is j
pasture and timber. The farm is well watered ;
and well adapted to stock raial-r. It must be
sold,as on accountof declining years I am on- ,
able torun it any longer. 43 JOHN CROWLEY- , j

I■n
Cor. of Jackfon and Wieconrin Pta.,

Milwaukee,for the treatment ofdweaaea
of the EYE. EAR and CATARRH;
Twenty years' practical expenence. Ref-
erences the medical profession of the
city. Correspondence solicited.

EW. BEEBE, H Ore ft-s

NEW STOCK OF FURNITURE!
At JOHN KINN’S.

1 Having secured more room in which tostore
goods 1 have purchased a

LARGER AND FINER STOCK
of Furniture than ever before, and invite the
public to call and examine my goods and get
prices. My stock consists of

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Suits,

| Dining-room and Kitchen Fnmiture, and all
I kinds of goods usually kept in a general furni-
turestore. Allgoods are of

GOOD MANUFACTURE
i Imy prices are as low as any competitor.

Undertaking attended to.
Yours Truly,

JOHN KINSI May 1882. 39-tf

C. B. FARMER
DEALER IN

Fresh Groceries,
High Street, Mineral Point.

i Large Stock of Groceries, Can-

't ned Goods, Confectionery, fyc.
j A full line of Crockery. Glass-

ware, Stoneware, Majolica ware,

Sfc., Sfc.

Pure Teas and Coffees.
Goods delivered fiec to any partof the city.

Call and see me. C. B. PAKMELE.
Feb. J. 1883.—26tf

WM. T. HENRY,
BANKER.

Mineral Point, - WiscoKsiJt

Organized A. D. 1861.

Transacts a general banking business.
AGENT FOR

Home Fire Insurance Company
Of New York,

AGENT FOR
William* Ac Galena Steamer*.

MONEY TO LOAN
To Cistclas* men on good real estate.

THE MILLER BROS. CUTLERY CO.
MEBIDEX. cosnr.

STANDARD POGKET CUTLERY,
Ladies’ Scissors sad Ink bum.

Hike all aTyteiot

STEEL PENS.
WVfiww estofrunt AdjauatleQnni AftkwRnwnlrFVia

vMa of Pew wtnfee aribv tte MKmi-rntwDr* tWaiSfcwl Wn a* Fnu— |

THE OLD RELIABLE

Kelly Steel Barb Wire!
! i:rbs only s inches apart. |

LIGHTEST! - STRONGEST! - BEST!I
THE ONLY DIAMOND BARB!

TIIK OX I Y KEXt K WIRE COVERED WITH

Boiled Oil and Iron Clad Paint!
The Kelly PAINTED Steel Barb Wire is ackiiowlovlged bv all to be thebest, and most desirable Fence wire made. The paint used to protect this

\\ire. is nijule only ot 1 lire boiled linseed oil and brown-purple Iron Clad1 amt. this makes a tough, elastic and very durable paint, which willnot scale otl when wire is being unreeled, or while fence is in process ofconstruction, and which will last for many years. Kelly Painted wire istar preferable to galvanized; is much stronger and will out-wear it. We
can show samples at our cilice, which have been up from (> to 0 years thepaint still being in a good state of preservation.

Owing to the popularity of Kelly Steel Barb Wire
some dealers offer everything they have in the way ofjITmßfeJagSijj I fence wire as " Kelly." In order to protect our ousto-
niers against this dishonorable practice, we have paten-ted the accompanying trade mark, and hereafter every spool of PennineKelly made by us will boar our Itado mark. Soo to it when buying, thatyon get only the genuine Kelly, as you will save money by using inbor turther particulars, circulars, samples, etc., call on our solo agent atMineral Point,

DAVID JACKO,
37 a2om3 THOB\ WIRE HEDGE CO., CHICAGO.

Grand Detour Fuor

AMmLNEA\i/\ 1337. FORTY-FIVE YEARS IN THE FIELD. 1882.

kmi
Ako fob Sale by

* ijStSL- b ]Jy

MARTIN & TOAY,
Dealers in Hardware and Agrirullural Implements.

Comer High and Vine streets.—3l—nit .MINERAL I’OINT, WIS.

Season of 1883.

THE OLD, RELIABLE
ENTERPRISING EIRM

—OK—

F. W. Stratman & Cos.
—M AXUFACTURK.ItS OK—

Wagons,
Carriages,

Buggies,
PLOW'S, 11 A BLOW'S,

Wheelbarrows, &c.

DODGEVILLE, - - WISCONSIN.
Are in the Feld for the Season of 1883

Fully prepared to meet (be increasing demands of the public upon them. Ifyou are in need of
anything in their line of manufacture be sure and give them a call. AH work turned out by

them will be FULLY WARRANTED.

They are also agents for nearly all kinds of farm machinery, including the celebrated

CHAMPION
Reapers, Mowers,

AND

Twine-Binders!
bf'Ai: who contemplate p inchas in it a binder Inis season are invited to rail

aid see the KXCIXfiIVB ADVA.MAbESOF THE CHAMPION BINDER:
The Belief Bake, which effectuallycures a sick place to be found on all har-

vesters. No other harvester uses spring bearings for elevator and platform
canvass. It lias double the tilting capacity, and the largest reel, which makes
it the best twine binder made in handling lodger! grain. The quality of the
canvass used on the Champion is one-third better than that used on other bind-
ers, and the same will apply to all the material used in the construction of the
Champion Binder.

Consult yonr interests and call on F. AV. Stratman & Cos.. DodgeAil!e, or
S. I). Terrill, at A. B. Ferris’ old stand. Commerce street. Mineral Point, and
see these machines!

—ALSO —

Four Kinds of Seeders:
Four Kinds of Harrows:

Four Kinds of Sulky Flows:
Six Kinds of Sulky Cultivators:

Four Kinds of Sulky Rakes.
We also Keep One oe the Best Hokse-shoees is the State.

REPAIRING. Done in a Satisfactory Manner!

They invite the firmer* of low*. Grant. Green. Lafayette tod adjoining countie* tocall ami nee
them at their factory in Dodgevtlle. which is one of the most extensive manufacturing establish-
menta in Southwestern Wisconsin. Now is the time to purchase the

STRATMAN PLOW
The Best and Cheapest in the Market.

March 30,1883—m 4 F. W. STRATMAN & CO.

lust Arrived!

A LOT OF CHOICE MILLINERY!
LITEST STYLES,

LOWEST PL'/CL'S.
And an EXPERT TRIMMER engaged

for tho season,
AT KATIK I.KVUI vVs.

Wood For Sale.
liu prepared lofttrni-h woo,l to ail no want

tobuy, at the lowest market j>riee. ipplv to
SS SAM UAKUIs; Jr.

i Chicago & North-Western
OLB CSTADUsaet) SHORT LINE

CHICAGO
: And an points tit Norther-,. Illinois. Von-

'"'-'I Northwestern lou-m,
i
l,

,

Nor .,'ern
.

Mwhigun, Mlnne-I ■ v'; X'ilniU'b: !- iWtral and
wUh

T- . Wyotn-
“hf.. > >oh, idaho. Montana, NevadaT."V'; Washington Torrt-I. 1 *

o
K,t ' China. Japan,tho B>ar..tn oh Is; tt-da. Sw

and nil principal points in tho
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.

v'.V.J’ MV'° :S !! -vavovses North-o.,t m t'omr;’. nrul Northern
’*Vx Ns'rthern MICHI-

'M>I v * ;lUvi Ctmtnvl dvko.i ' U OiVm\s to tho traveler all tuvom-nK'd-nona? that can ho otfoivd by any
It* train rorvioe equals thatot any rotva: thoir spooil is as great as

oom.ort and safety will permit: thov
make close connections in union depot's
at junction and terminal points withthe leading railroads ot tho West midNorthwest, and otter to those that usethem
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY

At nil(',Vc;o it makes clone connec-tion with ell other railroads at that city
Ti rune PM vt i; sm iivn rnu dnni! through trains. I'Aliloii ftUs on Its
principal routes, and NOKTIMV MsTHHNI'IMMI ('Alls on Ur COlMil m.I’VKS
and on Its sr, rAI l. and MlNNKAroi.isthrough day express train .

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling- Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AM* w ill t vku mini
OTIII'K.

Kor rates for single or round trip
tickets and for full information in re-gard to all parts of tho West. North RadNorthwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111,

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Ticketshy this Line.
J D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUOHITT,

i.,-a. sue I sM Vi.v IV. inut Uni Manager
W. 11. BTF.NNETT,

den. Du>i*. Act,, Chicago.

I——r
M
„vriiLjT^^

i! *SEWr< TQ MACHINE CO*
k®F- iffissaraas®;
l\ CHICAGO,ILL.-
i —Ol JAW GE, MACS, iL and ATLArrfA . GA;

.,j- v^^ViL^L.

To Farmers and Horse Breeders.

The nndrsiKimd wonM call tlic attention of
farmers and stock raisers in general l< his tvni
line stallions.

Young Tom Scott
And BLACK HAWK.

Th* **■ horses show fr Ihemselvc>. nnd I Invite
lH'r-<iii' interested in the raising of fine horses to
rail and see them. Word can he left for me at
John Horn's. JJ <.K< >. KLOOM.

The Celebrated Trotting Horse,

B 1 S M A R K.
For the. Season of 1883, will Stand

at the Barn of Bohan & Sims,
in Mineral Point.

XSismark stands nlxiut 1'1 1 hands high. and
weighs lvVl {pounds. He inn*a splendid rcconl a.
an excellent breeder and a very fct trotter, hi
1“77 he did sirne line trotting a green hone.
At Kreejiort lie cime up close in a rare which
was trotted in2:35. Since then he habeen kept
principally for breeding. On Ihe Hodgevllle
track. In I*VJ. Blmark did some line trotting
beating all competitors without ellort. in 1
and he lias done eoually a* well since on the
Mineral Point track, lie la undoubtedly the
festest trotter ever owned in lowa county.

For terms and other particular* apply to
36-210 BOHAN A Sin*.

SAFE AND EFFECTUAL.

|(lTarlaiie's
Consumption

Fur Conshit, Croup, Bronchitis anti all
troubles of the Throat and Lung*.
Proved to be the beat, and every perron

knowing: iU virtues will use this remedy
when needed. Prepared by T. L. Brower.
Prairie da Chlen, Win.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For Bale by

3Gal3m6 H D. PLLFORI).


